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Robert Neville O’Brien, June 14,
1921 – March 23, 2015. Bob O’Bri‐
en was born in Nanaimo, Bri sh
Columbia. When he was a young
boy his parents moved the family to
Burnaby, where he grew up, gradu‐
a ng from Burnaby South High
School in 1938. Bob soon followed
the path of most young men of the
day and enlisted in military service,
serving as a pilot with the Royal
Canadian Air Force, 435/436 Burma
Squadrons, during the Second World
War.

and successful research group; taught
numerous chemistry courses; consulted
for several industries (companies such
as Cominco, Uniroyal and Westmin);
established his own businesses; and
served on numerous and varied UVic
commi ees. Dr. O’Brien maintained
this pace throughout his academic ca‐
reer. His accomplishments over these
years include 14 patents, 140 papers in
the refereed literature, 2 books, 2 book
chapters, numerous speaking engage‐
ments, and so on. An impressive re‐
sume to say the least!

Shortly a er returning home from
war me duty, Bob O’Brien enrolled
in the Faculty of Engineering at the
University of Bri sh Columbia. At
UBC he received his Bachelor of
Applied Science in Chemical Engi‐
neering, his Professional Engineer
designa on, and his Masters of Ap‐
plied Science in Metallurgical Engi‐
neering. By this me he was hooked
on scien fic research and its prac ‐
cal applica on, and therefore had
decided to pursue a Ph.D. A more
important pursuit, namely Miss Hel‐
en Treva Bryan, took precedence
however ‐ and as a result, on June
28th 1952, Robert and Helen were
married. Soon a erwards, the new‐
lyweds moved to Manchester Eng‐
land for Bob’s Ph.D. studies.

Bob O’Brien re red from his posi on as
Professor of Chemistry at the age of 65
in 1986, but he never really re red!
From 1986 through 2014, he con nued
to work on a number of fascina ng and
very successful projects, examples in‐
clude: the development of Water$avr
with his company Flexible Solu ons;
and improvements to ba eries for elec‐
tric cars.

Dr. O’Brien completed his PhD in
Metallurgy in 1955, then did a two‐
year s nt with the N.R.C. in O awa
doing “pure chemistry”. He then
moved on to the Department of
Chemistry at the University of Alber‐
ta, where he served as an Assistant
and Associate Professor un l 1966,
when the University of Victoria,
Department of Chemistry successful‐
ly recruited him.
Within a short me of star ng at
UVic, Bob O’Brien developed a large

Dr. Robert O’Brien was an inspira on to
all who had the pleasure of working
with him and is greatly missed by aca‐
demic colleagues, business associates,
friends, and family. He is survived by
his wife of 63 years, Helen; children
Daniel (Pat Lee), Martha (Bruce Ed‐
mundson), Doug (Marcia Lo), Tim, and
Patrick (Stefanie Jeanneret); sister, Nell
Verwey; and eight grandchildren.

posi ons in Oliver and Powell River,
BC. In 1987, the Robinsons moved to
Victoria and a few months later, in
April 1988, the Department of Chemis‐
try at UVic hired Dick as a Scien fic
Machinist. He worked with us for 18
years, the last 5 as the shop supervi‐
sor, un l his re rement in May 2006.
Dick brought “extraordinary enthusi‐
asm, talent, and a drive to ‘build
things right’ to everywhere he
worked” (Times‐Colonist obituaries,
Dec. 6, 2014). There are countless
examples of this in our labs – essen al
equipment, beau fully built, which
con nue to help our researchers and
teachers to this day. Dick was a won‐
derful person to work with. He was
much loved, not only for his outstand‐
ing technical skills, but also for his
sense of humour and dedica on to
the Department.
In his personal life Dick kept busy with
many hobbies, including playing crick‐
et with the Alcos, and the building of a
phenomenal large live steam locomo‐
ve.
Dick Robinson is survived by his wife
of 49 years, Jenny; children Paul
(Barb), Shelley (Dean), and Chris; and
grandchildren Duncan, Gavin, Nicho‐
las, and Jennifer.

Richard Robinson, May 25, 1941 –
December 3, 2014. Dick Robinson was
born In Yorkshire, England where as a
young man he learned the trades of
mechanics, machining, and power engi‐
neering. Dick’s first posi on as a ma‐
chinist was in 1957 in Northallerton,
England where he appren ced then
worked as a journeyman un l 1966
when he and his new wife (Jenny) im‐
migrated to Canada. Dick became an
expert in all areas of machining and
design while working in a variety of
Richard Robinson

Starts and finishes and special moments along the way...
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Milestones and Memorable Moments

2015 Gradua ng Class

Science convoca ons took place on November 12, 2014 and June 12, 2015.
There were many recipients of Chemistry
degrees, as follows:

 Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
(Honours program): Natalie Dean, Kath‐
erine Hatlelid, Tasha Jarisz, Bryony McAl‐
lister, Daniel Motyka, Andrew Roberts,
Nicholas Sinclair.
 Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
(Honours program with a Minor in
Mathema cs): Stephanie Ru .
 Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
(Honours program with a Minor in Business): Jus n Velle a.
 Bachelor of Science in Chemistry and
Earth and Ocean Sciences (Combined
Major program): John Adamowski, Don‐
ald Craig, Raymond Dickof, Gavin Grun‐
dy, Truman Hirkala‐Schaefer, and Krista
Kulczycki.
 Bachelor of Science in Chemistry for the
Medical Sciences: Connor Bohlken and
Connor Brown.
 Bachelor of Science in Chemistry for the
Medical Sciences (with co-op op on in
Biochemistry): Jordan Friedman.
 Bachelor of Science in Chemistry (Major
program with co-op op on): Natasha
Harsch and Brenden Kilpatrick.
 Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
(Double major with Environmental
Studies): Zachary Luck.
 Bachelor of Science in Chemistry (Major
program): Hector Cortes Sanchez, Mi‐
chael Einarson, Heather Fitzpatrick, An‐
drew Gait, Leah Gajecki, Hyejoo Ji, Greg‐
ory Longbo om, Stefan Nasedkin, Thai
Nguyen, Mike Pa erson, Ayla Pearson,
Michele Perry, Anna Rathbone, Hyunsun
Ryoo, Leah Thornton, and Taylor Zanier.
Master of Science in Chemistry:
 Rhonda Stoddard. “Development of real

‐ me mechanis c tools for the
elucida on of cataly c reac‐
on mechanisms.” (S. McIn‐
doe)
 Graham Garne .
“Subs tu ons of sulfonato
calixarenes that lead to appli‐
ca ons in biomolecular recog‐
ni on and give rise to inter‐
es ng self‐associa on phe‐
nomena.” (F. Hof)
 Gavin Mitchell. “Design and
Synthesis of a Macrocyclic
Phospholipid.” (T. Fyles)

7 lb 8oz! Josie is a second beau ful daugh‐
ter for Sandra and Bernie, and a li le sister
for Jane.
Tuesday, December 9, 2015 – Drs. Jeremy
Wulﬀ and Peter Constabel (Biology) led a
public discussion about “The Chemistry
and Biology of Beer” at Hermann’s Jazz
Club, as part of the Café Scien fique series.

Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry:

 Jason Davy. “Synthesis of the spiroketal
moiety of didemnaketal A.” (J. Wulﬀ)

 Thomas Pinter. “Tetrazoles are potent
anion recogni on elements in a variety of
structural contexts.” (F. Hof)
 Natasha O’Rourke. “Mechanis c Studies
of Orthogonal Transforma ons of Bis‐
Vinyl Ethers: Modular Access to Complex
Small Molecules.” (J. Wulﬀ)
 Jingwei Lou. “Mechanis c inves ga on
of cataly c organometallic reac ons using
ESI MS.” (S. McIndoe)
 Paria Parvizi. “Pyridinium‐based ca onic
lipids: correla ons of molecular structure
with transfec on eﬃciency.” (T. Fyles)
 Milton Wang. “Fabrica on and Applica‐
on of Light Harves ng Nanostructures in
Energy Conversion.” (A. Brolo)
 Emma Nicholls-Allison. “Part I: The Syn‐
thesis and Characteriza on of Scorpi‐
onate Ligands for Lanthanide Complexa‐
on for Poten al PARACEST
Applica ons
Part II: The Synthesis and the
Characteriza on of New and
Old Organic Dyes.” (D. Berg &
R. Hicks)
 Saurabh Chitnis. “P‐P and P‐Sb
Coordina on Chemistry.” (N.
Burford)
 Paul Covert. “Examina on of
Aqueous Interfaces with Mineral and
Polymer Surfaces by Conven onal and
Phase‐sensi ve Sum‐frequency Genera‐
on Spectroscopy.” (D. Hore)
Congratula ons to all of our new alumni!
Congratula ons to
Sandra Baske and
family! Josie
Aloue e arrived De‐
cember 4th ‐ a healthy

h p://www.uvic.ca/cafesci
Chemistry’s annual Holiday Party was held
on December 11th in the Village Greens
room of the Cadboro Commons Building.
A group of more than 90 enjoyed a fun‐
packed a ernoon of great food, perfor‐
mances, and presenta ons. The highlight
of the event was an outstanding piano
performance by Michael Meanwell – thank
you Mike! All‐in‐all, a wonderful way to
wrap up the Fall term. Thank you to every‐
one who par cipated and helped out!
The 2015 Student Symposium took place
on January 29th. Six students presented 20

Student Symposium par cipants

minute talks, as follows:
 Ryan Wa , “High Energy Nitrogenous
Compounds.”
 Brian Coleman, “Why the Sky is Blue” (3rd
place)
 Darien Yeung, “Life on Mars: Detec ng
Organics in Far Away Places.” (2nd place
 Anna Hilary Rathbone, “The Dis lla on
of Spirits.” (1st place)
 Brenna Hourigan, “Fullerenes.”
 Leigh Phillips, “Can chemistry tell us
whether BC should
...cont’d page 4
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Research News
Irina Paci grew up in Romania. As a child, Irina
loved school, she was curious about everything
but was especially passionate about numbers
and science. In intermediate and high school
her math and science teachers were outstanding. From them she learned to love chemistry,
math, and physics and was inspired to pursue a
chemistry degree at university to prepare for
becoming a chemistry teacher herself one day.
She completed her undergraduate degree in
chemistry at the “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” Universi‐
ty in Iasi, Romania. As an undergrad student she
spent a couple of years volunteering in a syn‐
the c lab, and although she enjoyed it, decided
she was more interested in physical chemistry
so signed up to do an Honours research project
with the physical chemists, in the Thermal Anal‐
ysis and Calorimetry group.
Irina’s first trip abroad was to a Thermal Analysis
conference in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Decid‐
ing that she liked both chemical research and
life in North America, she moved one year later
across the Atlan c Ocean to do her PhD with
Natalie Cann, at Queen’s University in Kingston,
Ontario. Her thesis was on the development of
Integral Equa on Theories for complex fluids,
and in the process discovered she could com‐
bine her favorite subjects ‐ chemistry, math and
physics ‐ as a theore cal chemist.
A er comple ng her PhD, Irina joined Mark
Ratner’s group at Northwestern University in
Chicago, Illinois as a postdoc, and it was there

that she became interested in theore cal ap‐
proaches for the study of complex materials. Her
westward trek was complete when in the sum‐
mer of 2007 she was hired as an Assistant Pro‐
fessor with the University of Victoria, Depart‐
ment of Chemistry. “For the first me ever, I
experienced a snow‐free winter ‐ I did not know
what to do with myself through the overcast
winter months. Ice fishing, our favorite winter
ac vity, was definitely out of the ques on”.
Dr. Paci’s research interests are in finding the
best theore cal approaches to study and under‐
stand complex materials. One principal interest
in her group is in the development of nanocom‐
posite materials which are based on classical
materials such as polymers and metal oxides,
which have been modified by mixing with na‐
nometer‐scale inclusions with special proper es.
A broad range of such materials can be pro‐
duced with diverse applica ons in mind, from
mechanical to biomime c to the enhancement
of proper es such as biodegradability and flame
retardancy. The Paci group is interested in nano‐
composites as op cal or dielectric materials, and
in the development of adequate methodologies
for their theore cal understanding.
The Paci group also studies the fabrica on of
nanostructured materials, from a theore cal
point of view, as well as how weak, supramolec‐
ular interac ons drive the response of proteins
to drugs and other ligands. Members of the
group have been developing models of disease
development and gene c factors in rheumatoid

arthri s, among other
medicinal chemistry
inves ga ons. To devel‐
op computer models for
these complex materi‐
als, one has to approach
the diﬀerent scales on
which molecular interac‐
ons occur, and on
which materials proper‐
es and structural features manifest themselves.
Graduate students in the Paci group gather a
thorough understanding of mathema cal and
computa onal models in chemistry, and com‐
puter programming, while developing a solid
chemical background in order to meaningfully
study these complex chemical systems. Their
exper se has led to several industrial, medical
and academic collabora ons in Victoria and
abroad.
Surpassing her early goal of becoming a chemistry teacher by also becoming a very successful
research scien st, Professor Irina Paci has come
a long way since her school days, but she says
“in many ways things are unchanged: I s ll
enjoy teaching and ge ng to the bo om of
complicated chemical or theore cal problems.”
In her spare me Irina enjoys swimming,
pain ng, spending me with her family and...
solving number puzzles.
For more informa on about Irina’s research see:
h p://web.uvic.ca/~simmater/Groupweb/Welcome.html

Global Connections
UVic chemists have always maintained many and varied global connecons by engaging in interna onal research collabora ons and student
exchanges whenever possible. Two new partnerships, one recently ra fied with the Ins tuto de Quίmica da Universidade de São Paulo (IQUSP) in Brazil, the other under development with Soochow University in
China, will both strengthen exis ng links, and create many more.
On April 22, 2015, Cornelia
Bohne represented UVic in São
Paulo at the oﬃcial launch of
the Memorandum of Under‐
standing between IQ‐USP and
UVic. The purpose of the MOU
is “to further research and
academic ac vi es between
both ins tu ons”. Joint scien‐
fic events, research collabora‐
ons, and exchanges of stu‐
dents and personnel are some
of the approaches which will
be used to achieve this. The first
Brazilian undergraduate student

working under this agreement will be joining us in late Fall 2015 to do
research with Alex Brolo. Plans are underway for two more students to
arrive soon a er to work with Frank van Veggel and Lisa Rosenberg.
Meanwhile, Peter Wan has been working on an agreement with Soochow
University in China. This agreement will allow Soochow students to do
their first two years of a chem‐
istry honours program at Soo‐
chow, then complete their
third and fourth years here at
UVic to receive a University of
Victoria/ Soochow University
BSc Honours degree in chemis‐
try. The first group of Soo‐
chow students is expected to
begin their third year at UVic
in September 2016.

Par cipants at the launch of the MOU with IQ‐USP:
Juliana Granço Marcelino de Moraes, Mauricio da Silva Bap sta, Cornelia Bohne,
Frank HerbertUndergrad
Quina, Luizachievement
Henrique Catalani,
and pizza
Shakerparty
Chuck Farah
awards

Thank you to everyone
involved in making these
connec ons!
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build the Site C hydroelectric dam?”
A “wine and cheese” recep on followed.
Thank you to all par cipants for your wonderful presenta ons, and to Daniel
Donnecke for organizing the event!
The 2015 Faculty of
Science HonoursFest was held on
February 19th in the
Bob Wright Centre.
Chemistry Honours
students: Karlee
Bamford, Katherine
Hatlelid, Tasha
Karlee Bamford
Jarisz, Bryony McAl‐
lister, James Piers, and Andrew Roberts all
presented outstanding posters at this event
with Tasha Jarisz winning the Chemistry
first place prize and Karlee Bamford win‐
ning first place overall. Congrats to all
Chemistry HonoursFest presenters!
Chemists with cameras had a chance to
take photos in the lab on February 20th
when Professors Alex Brolo, Sco McIndoe, and Ma hew Moﬃ did a series of
cool demos including “chemiluminescence,
cryogens, exothermic reac ons, fluoro‐
phores, levita on, and much more…” Or‐
ganizer, Sco McIndoe, explained that
“we’re keen to get some strongly chemistry
‐focused images submi ed for the photos
contest” (Lecture Book Cover Compe on).
Based on the excellent submissions, it
worked! (See below and page 6 for more
on the Lecture Book Cover Compe on.)
Thank you to Sco , Alex and Ma for
demonstra ng, and to Corrina for prepar‐
ing all of the materials.

Ma Moﬃ doing a spectacular demonstra on ‐
don’t worry, he’s fine!

March 5, 2015, Stephanie Bonvicini wins
the UVic three minute thesis compe on!
“Three Minute Thesis (3MT®) is a research
communica on compe on developed by
The University of Queensland which chal‐
lenges Master’s and doctoral students to
present a compelling ora on of their thesis
and its significance in just three minutes in
language appropriate to a non‐specialist
audience. The challenge is to present com‐
plex research material in an engaging, com‐
pelling way, using only one sta c Power‐
Point slide.” (from h ps://www.uvic.ca/
graduatestudies/resourcesfor/students/
threeminthesis/index.php) Stephanie won
the final, and the people’s choice award!
with her 3 MT, “Liquid Lasers: Can they
solve the pesky laser malfunc ons that evil
villains (and scien sts) face?” As the cham‐
pion of the UVic compe on, Stephanie
moved on to represent UVic at the Western
Canadian compe on at Thompson Rivers
University on April 30, 2015. Congratula‐
ons on this wonderful achievement
Stephanie!
The winners of our fourth annual Lecture
Book Cover Compe on were announced
at a recep on held on March 27th in the
Ellio third floor lobby. Many people gath‐
ered on a lovely Friday a ernoon to enjoy
refreshments and to view the close to 100
high‐quality images submi ed. The judges
had their work cut‐out for them! but a er
careful and lengthy delibera ons the win‐
ners were chosen, as follows…
Grand prizes ($200 bursary, framed print
of the winning photograph, ipod shuﬄe,
and a book of the winner’s choice from
Pearson:
 Chemistry 101 first prize (front cover):
Gabrielle Semail
 Chemistry 102 first prize (front cover):
Corey Sanz
Second prizes ($100 bursary, ipod shuﬄe,
and a book of the winner’s choice from
Pearson)
 Chemistry 101 second prize (back cover):
Alyssa Neal
 Chemistry 102 second prize (back cover):
Sierra Stokes‐Heck
Honourable men ons, in alphabe cal
order (a book of the winner’s choice from
Pearson): Lily Bryant, Kayla Clark, Dana
Cawood, Pandora Gibb, Saskia Kowallik,
Carly Morgan, Bri any Olson, Simon Park,
Jeanine Sinclair, and Ciara Tremblay.

Thank you Pearson for sponsoring this
event and to all par cipants and organizers for making it possible! (See winning
photos on page 6.)
Instructors got together the a ernoon of
May 11, 2015 for a Curriculum Review
Workshop. The workshop helped the
steering commi ee, chaired by Cornelia
Bohne, clarify goals and decide on next
steps.
Our third Professional Development Day
for High School Science Teachers was held
on Tuesday, May 19, 2015. 23 teachers
a ended and took part in fun hands‐on
ac vi es they can use in their classrooms,
such as “Campfire Chemistry” and
“Spectroscopy with your Smart Phone”.
There was also a discussion panel which
debated “The top chemistry discoveries
which have changed the world”; a presen‐
ta on, “(Thought) experiments with Victo‐
ria Sewage”; a Pecha Kucha presenta on;
and more. A delicious barbecue lunch
topped oﬀ a wonderful, inspiring day.
Thank you to all par cipants!
A re rement party was held for Sharon
Warren on May 29, 2015. Sharon has
worked at UVic for 25 years, 24 of which
has been in the role of Co‐op Secretary for
the Departments of Chemistry and Physics
– and more recently also for the School of
Earth and Ocean Sciences. During her me
here she has helped over 2500 students
manage their programs, get great work
experience, and move on to successful
careers. A wonderful legacy to be sure!
Sharon has
also been an
amazing volun‐
teer for the
University and
has helped
during almost
every convoca‐
on week
since she start‐
ed. She will be
greatly missed
for her talents,
hard work, and
Sharon Warren
posi ve ap‐
proach to everything. We wish her the very
best re rement with many fun adventures
balanced with just the right amount of re‐
laxa on. Thank you Sharon! Be sure to
stay in touch.

Creative contributions and excellent events...
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Awards and Appointments
The 2014 undergraduate and graduate student awards were announced at the Student
Awards Recep on on December 3, 2014.
The following students were recognized:
Undergraduate students –
James Anderson, Julia DeBoer, James Galpin, Cole Gracia, Alisha Kandola, Jordan
Lavertu, William Lynskey, Cameron Meldrum, Ma hew Moodie, Adair Ng, Lauren
Peebles, Graydon Reed, Sidney Tham, and
Shunpei Yamawaki (University of Victoria
Entrance Scholarships); Karlee Bamford,
Simone Chiang, Jordan Friedmann, Paul
Henderson, Amelia Hesketh, Reece Hoﬀmann, Belim Kim, Laphas Kwinsakulrat,
Laura McKay, Kyle Moodie, Che Ryn Park
and Patricia Thomson (UVic Excellence Schol‐
arships); Amanda Charpen er, Tasha Jarisz,
Bryony McAllister, and Peter Nguyen
(President’s Scholarships); Karlee Bamford,
Tasha Jarisz, and Andrew Roberts (Jamie
Cassels Undergraduate Research Awards);
Rudy Andrews (Professional Employees Asso‐
cia on Scholarship); Karlee Bamford
(Charles Humphrey Memorial Scholarship in
Chemistry); Amanda Charpen er (Hugh and
Lilian Salmond Scholarship in Chemistry);
Jordan Friedmann (Gerry Poulton Scholar‐
ship); Timothy Grove (John F. Reeves Memo‐
rial Award); Gavin Grundy (Hugh and Lilian
Salmond Scholarship in Chemistry of the Envi‐
ronment); Amelia Hesketh (Karel Hartman
Scholarship); Jessica Holley (Lindsay Award);
Jacob Imbery (UVic Transfer Scholarship);
Tasha Jarisz (B.W. Pearse Science Scholar‐
ship: Chemistry); Samantha Kennedy (Elsa
Eleonora Fagerberg & Clara Maria Fagerberg
Entrance Scholarship Renewal); Brenden
Kilpatrick (Hugh and Lilian Salmond Scholar‐
ship in Chemistry); Vicki Kleu (University of
Victoria Science Fair Award); Chris e Lombardi (Interna onal Student Award); Bryony
McAllister (Stephen A. Ryce Memorial Schol‐
arship); Cameron Meldrum (Dr. Gordon L.
Diewert Community Service Entrance Award);
Peter Nguyen (Norah and Calvin Banks
Chemistry Scholarship); Kathryn Purdon
(Mar n and Diana Hocking Scholarship in
Chemistry); Andrew Roberts (Chemistry
Students’ Society 2002 Alumni Award); Asiyah Robinson (University of Victoria Interna‐
onal IB Scholarship); Lauren Sortome
(Chemistry Co‐op report prize); Joshua
S mpson (Schulich Leader Scholarship).

ate Awards); Natalia Milosevich and William FitzGerald (Presiden al Research Schol‐
arships); Aiko Kurimoto (Gerry Poulton
Graduate Scholarship in Chemistry); Corey
Sanz and Sandra Roy (Dr. E. and Mrs. M. Von
Rudloﬀ Awards); Emilian Tuca (University of
Victoria fellowship renewal); Eric Janusson
(Sally McAuley Graduate Scholarship); Genevieve Boice (Alexander Graham Bell Canada
Graduate Scholarship); Lars Yunker (Lewis J.
Clark Memorial Fellowship); Natalia Milosevich (CIHR Canada Graduate Scholarship,
Masters); Natalia Milosevich (Ride to live
grant for prostate cancer research); Regie
Gomes Sobral Filho (Yvonne Allen Cancer
Research Scholarship); Robin Theron and
William FitzGerald (Nora & Mark Degou ere
Memorial Scholarship); Roman Belli
(Outstanding Graduate Entrance Award);
Saurabh Chitnis ((Donald Wagg Graduate
Scholarship); Saurabh Chitnis (NSERC Vanier
Canada Graduate Scholarship); William FitzGerald (NSERC Industrial Postgraduate Schol‐
arship I).
Congratula ons to Fariba, and welcome to
Lori! In December, Fariba Ardestani was
appointed as our Graduate Secretary to cov‐
er Sandra Baske ’s maternity leave, and Lori
Aasebo was appointed as our Recep onist/
Secretary to cover for Fariba during her se‐
condment. Lori comes to us from the Faculty
of Engineering where she had been working
as the Assistant to the Associate Dean.
Thank you both!
December 2014 - Sco McIndoe was awarded an NSERC Engage grant to work on “Ionic
Liquid Development for Hydraulic Frac oning” with Fusion Technologies Inc. This pro‐
ject will run January – June, 2015.
Congratula ons go to Koh Yiin Hong and
Sandra Roy for winning the Department of
Chemistry’s TA Excellence awards for 2014!
The awards, consis ng of a cash prize and
cer ficate, were awarded at the Holiday
Party.
Alexandre Brolo
appointed as Director of CAMTEC
(Centre for Advanced Materials
and Related Technologies) for a five
-year term, January 1, 2015 – December 31, 2020.

Graduate Students –
Amy Chen, Christopher Frazee, Roman Belli,
Silvija Smith, and Yimeng Cao (UVic Gradu‐
Alex Brolo

Congratula ons on this pres gious appoint‐
ment Alex!
On January 9, 2015, the Undergraduate
Achievement Awards presenta on and
pizza party was held in the Ellio third floor
lobby. Each term, the best students in first

UG awards and pizza party

and second year chemistry courses are rec‐
ognized with a cer ficate and a gi card for
the Bookstore. The winners for Fall 2014
were: Amanda Ackroyd, Ma hew Ashton,
Heather Byrne, Cliﬀ Ryan Carley, Kelvin Chui,
Tanjeet Dhinsa, Simon Diemont, Erin Flana‐
gan, Belim Kim, Katherine Krause, Bre La‐
Bossiere, Daphne Lewarne, Aiyden Mar n‐
dale, Ma hew Noseworthy, Joshua Pie‐
montesi, Nina Radisavljevic, Anita Weng, Yi
Wu, and Michaella Yakimoski. Wishing you
all con nued success in your academic careers!
In February 2015, Fraser Hof was awarded a
Royal Society of Chemistry Journals Grant
for Interna onal Authors.
Irina Paci and Raj Odedra of Seastar Chemicals were awarded a MITACS Accelerate
Cluster grant, in February, to collaborate on
the project, “Complex materials, from pre‐
cursors to applica ons”. This 3‐year,
$80,000 grant will provide funding for 3 of
Irina’s students to intern with Seastar.
February 12, 2015 - Emma Nicholls-Allison
wins the 2014 Andy Farquharson teaching
excellence award for graduate students.
These awards are for registered graduate
students who have excelled in their teaching
during the preceding calendar year. Emma
completed her PhD in April (supervisors
Dave Berg and Robin Hicks). Congratula ons
on both Emma! and best wishes for all future
endeavors.
The 2015 NSERC funding announcement in
early April included two RTI grants for UVic
Chemistry researchers: Jeremy Wulﬀ was
awarded $150,000 for the purchase of an
...con nued, page 6
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Awards cont’d...
Orbitrap Mass Spectrometer; and Frank van
Veggel received $150,000 for an OPO laser
system.

Faculty of Science for demonstrated excel‐
lence in their support of the teaching and/or
research missions of the Faculty and/or for
their contribu ons to civic engage‐
ment.” (from h p://www.uvic.ca/science/)

Congratula ons to Professor McIndoe! Sco
has been promoted to Full Professor, eﬀecve July 1, 2015.
Sean Adams wins the 2015 Faculty of Science
Award for Staﬀ Excellence! “This Award
recognizes and rewards a staﬀ member in the

Sean will receive his award at a recep on in
November 2015.
Sean Adams demonstra ng the art and science of
glassblowing

Congratula ons on this well-deserved
honour Sean!

2015 Lecture Book Cover Contest - winning photos

Chemistry 101 front cover
Chemistry: The Building Blocks
of Life, by Gabrielle Semail

Chemistry 102 front cover
Prime Time to Sublime, by
Corey Sanz

Chemistry 101 back cover
Fluorescence and lasers, by
Alyssa Neal

Chemistry 102 back cover
Fire, by
Sierra Stokes‐Heck

Wanted: Canada Research Chair Tier 2
in New Materials and Techniques for Health Applications
The University of Victoria invites applicaons for a tenure-track Assistant Professor as a Canada Research Chair (CRC) Tier
2 in the Department of Chemistry in the
area of “New Materials and Techniques
for Health Applica ons”. The CRC pro‐
gram oﬀers the possibility for nomina on
of outstanding researchers for professor‐
ships in areas that will further the ins tu‐
on's overall research priori es and ena‐
ble them to maximize their contribu ons
as centres of research and research train‐
ing. Outstanding researchers in all fields of
chemistry are encouraged to apply. The
successful applicant will be nominated by

the university for a CRC Tier 2. If appropri‐
ate, the posi on could involve a formal
cross appointment in the Department of
Physics and Astronomy, with teaching
responsibili es assigned in the Depart‐
ment of Chemistry.
REQUIREMENTS
In accordance with the regula ons for the
Canada Research Chairs (www.chairs‐
chaires.gc.ca/home‐accueil‐eng.aspx),
nominees should be within 10 years of
receiving their PhD. The successful candi‐
date will be an emerging scholar who has
demonstrated research produc vity and

poten al to achieve interna onal recogni‐
on within the next 5‐10 years. The ap‐
pointee will be expected to establish an
independent, crea ve and high‐impact
research program based on external re‐
search funding. The appointee will develop
as an outstanding teacher and mentor of
undergraduate and graduate students, and
will contribute to the development and
delivery of core programs. Postdoctoral
experience or equivalent is desirable.
Please see h p://www.uvic.ca/science/
chemistry/ for more informa on about
this opportunity.
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